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41 in nut ii Fatal Accident.

This morning about 8;30 o’clock, as
Henry Pruitt, residing at .710 Spruce
street, and employed by James Morrow iV:
Son,, had finished delivering some grocer
ies at the residence of Hon. James Pon
der, on Sixth street, near Jefferson, he got
into the wagon, and in turning the eornor of Sixth and Jefferson streets, the
1101*80 suddenly took fright, and started to
run away. Just above the corner the
horse gave a sudden stall, pulling Mr
Pruitt out of the wagon and dashed him
with great force against a hitching post in
front of the residence of Lewis F: Adair,
No 003 Jetlerson street at the same time
the wagon overturned, ami the horse
breaking loose continued on Ids way, and
was captured at Sixth and Washington
treets.

i
-i'i»ais Dklayki».—The Southern ExI près» train, that leaves this city at 5:18 a.
! ‘■n .. vas delayed this morning until l).4f).
To cause is assigned for the delay.

len. The physican decline to state the
amount of his injuries, although it is
thought by It is friends, that he is
hurt internally, as he still lies in an
unsconciouscondition "At the time of
the accident there whs another per
son in a wagon, but he escaped un
hurt. The wagou was very slightly
damaged.

KtJAL, A’OTICUS.
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wine of iron.
y valuable tonic has been
tfiorkd by all classes of the comm
;t I« now «teemed indispensable as
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d‘*m and prolongs life,
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r. S. C OI RT.
Court mot

yesterday

afternoon,

at

3

o'clock.
Tho

grand jury

returned

against Charier Baker,

alias

a

true

Kneer,

hill
for

passing counterfeit money.
The prisoner
was arranged for trial, ‘C’has. R. Lore,
Esq.,
jury

appearing

as

his

was drawn, and tho

counsel.

The

case proceeded

with.

U. 8. District Attorney Sproance,
made a statement to the jury, giving
them a synopsis of the law'under which
Baker was arranged, and tho circum
stances of the passing of the note.
A largo number of witnesses were ex
amined, who testified as to Baker passing
the note on young Hitclien.
At 4 o’clock the grand jury came into
Court, and presented a true bill against
H. B. Mclntire, for interfering with a
IT. S. deputy marshal
last election
<:

C. B. L
, I
, appeared; counsel
for Mr. Meint
«I a continuance of
Mli
iloua Cure for t’<
the case until tin* April term which was
•mes . of great poimiari:
granted, the prisoner furnishing $1000
.....................'ilhoiit pain.
bail for bis appearance.
!.. BRINGII uRsT A- CO..
The grand jury were then dis« barged
Another» *
from further duty during this term ol
1
‘ r Sixth and Mu
«•t>.
Court.
Tint* Nall SctMNorh
Court then adjourned until 10 o'clock
i Mraight, Nall Brush
Hand this morning.
ml i 11« .s. Nall Bru;she«
'
Court met. this mornin
t 1
o’clock.
1
BRIN'gJH’Rst <fc’u <V
William W. Pritchett ajlir.ciircu, an. I
dxth and Markets
entered on the bone of 1! . I'.. Mi lntiri-,
r
III© I'Util.
for his appearance at the next tenu of
‘ hes.BaUi Tow v.B
Court.
■i m oxteij!
AN
The case of Charles Baker
*«u lu
traps, 1
ll
A
ho
En ion Glo
(1
«1 the following witness called:
nid
y otht
George Donovan, S. Rodinond Smith,
BRING HUR8T* CO.,
William E. Woodward anti Janies Imr< rsixth » tnd Mark« t St«.
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Tm r.—it is a;
currently reported that tli e O. lb S. 8.
Co., have determined to establish work;
sliops along lines of railroads operan d by
it, and bave selected Georgetown as the
l‘J F. Second St
point for locating the same. Land, labor,
material, and other items included in any
k,r k ' ; Work In bis Eue In the
calculation respecting the successful
operation of such establishments may be
Jut the lowest figure«.
secured there, on as favorable terms per
:•< cc :
aiéd promptly haps as elsewhere, and being central as to
the different lines of road under control
'Of different kinds kept of the company, the selection is good
one. Tt is also stated that the line of
v°ry cheap.
boats from Lewes to Philadelphia, as intended last summer will be shortly run
ning. These steps when taken by the
company will add faith in the perma
nence of tho investments made, and open
uj) another route for um to Philadelphia,
which will compete for trade and travel
from the lower peninsula by lessened
rates. Much of what could have been
11*2 Ring Mr ou I,
gained in the way of establishing direct
water communications between th eso two
JLMJNUTON,
oil it,8 by means of tho company's own
DEL.
oats, has been lost by tho delay or fail
ns
inform the citi- ure to take advantage of the increased
nrid me sur- travel to a ml from Philadelphia during
i ,,n- <,.'.,nt,y Ulat we continue the past slimmer.— \fi!f§rd News.
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l !,,"'..01111.'1 ,k,-‘tP «“ liand
J<Jfig established wareniti
Bui*. A-iiobe.—The brig Moses Day,
of «vcry variety and
Mahogany, Rosewood
hu? r
tu omri.10 for pnrlor, of Philadelphia, came ashore at Rehoboili
• 1 •amber uses.
City at midnight on Saturday last. The
Of I
mnt fin
iUrrf,iturp Is largorand night was dark and foggy, so much so
1 li^oU
ôr/°«nd In Delaware,
that the men at the life-saving station,
:L°Vr,e^bli.shmeut
one mile distant, could not see the big
:
resented.
11 blind 2"*
»nos! fashionable lighthouse.
This was the cause of the
lUtl.- to «
accident; no lights could be seen any
.
where. The brig was from Montividio in
ballast and bound to the Breakwater for
-i,* k
N- Harman,
orders. She went up high and dry on
^niBstrect, Wilmington.
the beach, and required no assistance.—
The men at life-saving station No 2 were
the point in fifteen minutes alter she
r ^ft'UUSOEB-S atstruck,
and those from No. 1 also came
M’CJ- «tore, up, but tlieir services were not required.
F. C. Maull&Co., have contracted to get
I or- ?d & Washington Sts- her off at a price to be allowed by the
board of underwriters. It is thought that
WlLMINOTON, EEX.
she will soon be launched off' without
damage. She is now in good condition
I1» \ U. UlKZEL, and does not leak.—News.
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Dr. Holland’s New Novel in
Scribner.—Dr. Holland, it is under
stood, in his new story, “Nicholas Minturn, will undertake, among other
things, to deal with some of the difficul
ties tnat surrounded the question as to
the proper treatment of tne mendicant
classes. It is understood that the story
will have a good deal of “action,” and
»hat while it has to do mainly with the
so-called upper classes, tho relation be
tween these and “the great unemployed”
will be an important pnaso of the narra
tive. It is evident, enough that ’ the pop
corn man who has already come upon
the scene may easily be ma«le the missing
ink in the social chain.
Five murderers are in Mauch Chunk
jail awiting exeentiou.

ORRENT.—TlicP.lai kMiniUi and Wli«JEicktnville,
I)d. Apply to
wrlphl «hope and dwelling

Junll.2tw-d;tt*

house.

at

Close of

the

Fair.—The

German

Catholic fuirai Institute Hall, will posi
tively close this evening. Those who
liave chances in articles should be pres
ent and attend the drawing that takes
place this evening.

Large shipments ol wild geese
partridges and other game are still being
made over the lines of our railroad. In
view of the fact that near ly all now being
killed is by professional gunnel's for mar
ket outside the State, we would suggest
to our spoilsmen desirous of protectlngthe
game, we have, that the easiest and best
way is to shorten the period in which
game may be lawfully taken, and to pro
hibit the shipment from the. State or to
market after January 1st, of each year.—
This is but just, since, our neighbors
prevent the destruction of their game alter
that date, and so turn their pot gunners
upon us. Sixty days would be quite long
enough for the puiposc ol our own sports
men, and the extra time now had is more
for the benefit of such as should not be
allowed to come among us for this purpose at all, than any one else.—News.
Game.

F

A Brutal Husband.—This morning,
liclorc Mayor Whiteiey, Michael O’Neally
was an aigned. on the charge of assaulting
his wife, and threatening to kill her.
In her testimony before the mayor, she
said that he had driven her out of the
house about two mouths ago, and when I
went back a few days lie raced me out
with butcher knives, and yesterday he
came to my daughters, where I was stay
ing, and threatened to kill me if I did not
give up a little money that I had. He
alse frequently struck me, and yesterday
becoming more violent he broke up a
lot of furniture.
The mayor required him to pay $10.
end costs, and give bail in the smu
$J00, to keep the peace.

«îywine Springs. for
DAVID GRAVES

rent.
janllvvit

F

OR RENT.—A Farm of?5 B>r're*« of good
Ian i, witli 3 acres of strawberries, on
the Hare's Cor.icr road, about 2*
miles
from Wilmington.
Possession give
a!
once to a good u nant. Apply to
declîi-tf
WM. BRIGHT,
rpv PE FOR SA LE,—Fonts 200 to 400 lbs.
X of second hand nonpareil type for sale,
would work very well on a slow press will»
damp paper.
Prie«! 20 cents per In.
at tills office.
nov

»

Ï

jjlOR RENT—The dwelling No. 325 East
.
Eighth «treed, between
Walnut and
oplar; one of the liest ncdghborhoods,
_
in
the city.
Apply at. this office.
nov21tf

F

OR RALE OR RENT.—The old establishod Bakery, together with dwelling,
fixtures and stabling, at the N. W. corner of
Fifth and Tatnall streets.
A
ROBEU’l^TAY LOR,
J»*6tf

On the premises.

F

OR RALE OK EXCHANGE -A hamT-

some fine toned second hand Estey Or-|
gan nearly new. Apply to tills office. feb8tf

F

OR SALE OR RENT-The handsomely
located now dwelling 1210
Delaware
Avenue. Apply next door.
Jy28tf
R. SCOTT.

Î

pOR RALE.—Three
building
lots oh
Jackson street, between 6th and 7th.—
Ive building lots
Fifth street near Van
Buren, four on Front street near Jackson,
and a lot 21 feet front on Delaware Avenue,
Harrison. Apply at this office. mar4tf

Ï

KETH FOR ALL THE PEOPLE.
BEAUTIFUL TEETH AT

»», »3, s* and tm>;PI.It SET.
TotM.fi extracted without pain by the use
©f pa*-. Over thirty years experience.
No. fe East ftth
House.

D

I)R. GALLAGHER,
Street, opposite Clayton
ap2ft-ly

EL A WARE CARPET HOUSE,
309 MARKET STREET,

ABOVE THIRD, WILMINGTON, DEL.
The cheapest place In the city to buy your

CAi PETS
OIL CLOTHH,
MATTING 8
AND WINDOW SHADES;

Henry Grccbc’«,
30» MARKET HT.
N. B—Rag Carpet woven to order at ihe
shurLr.st notice and lowest market rates.

NOTICE
To My Friends and 1‘atrons,

West Presbyterian Church—Kev. J. M.
P. Otts pastor. Preaching to-morrow at
)0£ a. m. and 71. p. m. by Rev. G. H.
Poole, pastor of the 4tli Presbyterian
Church ofPhiladelphia.
Services of the First Baptist Church,to
morrow, at Elm street Chapel. Preaching
by the pastor, Rev. T. M. Eastwood.
Horning subject: “The Exaltatiou of
Christ.” Evening: “How to be Saved.*t
A cordial invitation is extended to all.
Sunday School at 2 p. m.
First^ Presbyterian Church, Market
above Ninth; Rev. F. B. DuVal pastor.
10.1 a. m. Communion service. 7.‘ p. in.
“What our Lord said about the new birth
Young people have a Promise meeting at
7 p. in. Kind welcome to all.
Second Baptist Church, corner Fourth
and French streets, Kev. R. B. Cook, pas
tor. Preaching at 10J, a. m. and 7£ p. in.
Prayer meeting after evening service in
the lecture room. Sabbath School and
pastor’s bible class at 2 p. m., mission
spliool on King street above Tenth at 0
a. m.

Stray Wail«.
Thirty four lo«lgors wore accommoda
ted at the police station last evening.
One vagrant was committed for 80 days
to New Castle this morning by the
Mayor.
• Tho Board of public Education will
hold a special meeting Monday evening.
The lamp at Sixth and Walnut streets
lias been broken for several days. Why
don’t the Lamp Committee replace it?
Dion Boucicault, will .appear in this
city early in February.
St. Valet.i ne will soon be around with his
missives.

JANUARY.
im
From this date wo have reduced the juice

1877

of

lIIANGING WALL I'APER
as follows : Unglnzcd or blank paper redu
ced f
IS to 15 cent« jier pie
glazed

satin paper reduced from *22 to 20 cent« her
piece; all other qualities reduced in propor
tion.
lam thankful for your ; atronagre during
the ])ast twenty years, am trust that with
my practical knowledge and personal su
pervision the huskies« will be so conducted
that it will Ikj mutual Interest for you, to
continue your patronage.
Wo have hopes that on
before March
25th we will be able to reduce prices In'the
material department, as well as at present
in the work department.
Yours very truly,
JOHN R. 1IOLT*

S

Ja it-tf

Market s mt-_

U. S. DISTRICT COURT.
istrict of Dei.A V ARE.

In Rc

In Bank!
A Ifred Gallaghe .
Bankrupt.
IHSTKICT OF DELAWAKK 88:
Upon reading and considering tne pet 11 Ion
of George McCall, praying that Charles
Weiley Weldin may beonb red to deliver
up to
said
petitioner
his
Bond
and
Mortgage, executed for security for the pay
ment to said Bankrupt’s creditors, of cer
tain notes accepted by suld creditor« in
pursuance of a resolution of competition
adopted by a meeting of said creditors;
which said notes »ire alleged to have been
fully paid and that the said Weldin may
be ordered to
satisfy suld Mortgage of
record at New Castle.
It is ordered by tho Court that notice be
published in tl»o Delaware Republican and
Gazette, newspupers In said District, for two
times, that all creditors of said bankrupt
and other jiersons in interest may appear at
this Court us a Court of Bankruptcy, on
Frit ay the 12th day of January, ls77,at
10 o’clock, A. M., and show cause, if any
Liiere lx?, why the said Bond and Mortgage
should not be satisfied and cancelled.
S. RODMOND SMITH.
Clerk U. 8. District Court!,
District of Delaware.

H6aiU.

l and local market«.

II

: A LB’S
FIFTEENTH PUBLIC SALE OF

Stocks, Rond»*, Loam and Real Lstatr,
at the Clayton

House

National Bank Stock.

ilminglon City I

B>r. I). S. Thomas.
Late

f the Colton

Dental ah-vcx

ation.

E

Entire P
•t»«‘e devotwl îo t
•lion of Teetli, with 1res

o Pa nies»
and! pun

NITROUS OXIDE GAS.

Building, Wilming
A Lady in Attendance.

ton, Del.,

Saturday, January
ui

VOWi,

tHZZ,

11 a. ru., sharp.

8 shares stock Wilmington & L»
Turnpike.
3 shares stock Brandywine Loan, 91 pay
ments.
Adams St., bet. Gilpin and Shall1 lot
cross Avenues.
6 lots on Union Sireet, bet.9th and loth.
2-story frame dwelling, Orange between
12th and 13th streets.
3-story brick dwelling, French between
iu 12th streets.
llth
Lot on llth St., betw. French and Walnut,
with 2 houses thereon.
2 lots comer 6th and Harrison stKX-ts.
6 lots, Harrison and Uak street.
2-story frame dwelling, 7tli, near Dnncan
avenue.
3-story brick dwelling, 706 Tatnall street.
Terms of sale and particulars on posters’
J. T. HEARD,
Tïcîil Estate »md Mortgage Exchange.
jan.l3.17Al!»

B

Entrance on 5th

FOR SALE,
ft shares Uni«

ANTED.—A girl to cook and do kitch«•:i work. Apply at 110ft Market street.

for wh

LACK
CASHMERES.—Direct
from
the iLr*,»orU*r, a full line of Bl»ick Cash•res at 7ft, 87*, $1.00, SI.12*, $1.25, S1J7*»
g 1.50. These desirable fabrics are at lower

Office—905 WALNUT STREET.
Nortl» side.
Philadelphia.
Hoars—U A. M. to 6 P.M.
augl7w

BOSTON
99 CENT STORE
Which is filled with a Large variety bf_____
ful Family Articles, Gold and Silver plated
ware, oommon Table Cutlery, Brackets,
Hats, Mats, UmbrellJis, Albums, Castors,
Lamps, Ladles’ and Gents’ Underwear,
Be«l Spreads,
Table covers ai»d ()loths,
Children’s Chairs, Wagons and Can«, for

OO

CentM

Kach :

«^all and see.
SOI Cor. EIGHTH

&.

MARKET STS.

WlLMIOQTON,
junllwly

Del.

NEWHALL

FOK

A.

PHELPS.

KALE.

Blacksmith »md ^toelwright «bops ioueth..
,,
hie, situa tel
er w«th D^eilirg Hi.use an
Newark, Delaware.
xhis
prices than we have offered for years, and ] *n the town o
blkbcd over 40 years.
mend tiiem for color and durnbil- ®tand hus teen,
W
I
Tenns «ssy,
S. B. * KIGUT,
I it y
W. B. SHARP,
ncv!0-wtf
NewariL Del
fourth and Market Sts.

«‘

IM’JC-

THAT $8,000.

Tilden'# Nephew Willing to tell
all lie Knowft.

KIl—MYSTERIOUS MOVEMENT)- OK
M’Ko KOKS— WILL
A
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Washington,

HE

EDDI.N«;

Froin me Haiti]

The May-Bennett affair still remaini»
object of much talk at the clubs and
in social circle«, At the Maryland « lub
the matter was, its usual, freely discussed
yesterday. The intimate friends of Freder
ick May were positive in their assertions
that he was unhurt, but there were many
who still cling to tho belief that he is
wonded and conceal»«! in the hunting
lodge of a friend on the Gunpower. The
May party, including Dr. Frederick May
the second of Mr. Bennett’s antagonist,
state that the report of the duel publish
ed in the Gazette on Wednesday morn
ing was absolutely correct. It is so ac
cepted by tho family of Dr. M ay, in this
city. It is understood by the friends of
the parties at the club that Dr. Frederick
May, second to Fred May, and Dr.
Charles Tilghinan, his surgeon, have left
for parts unknown. Some say Fred May,
of New York, accompanied them; others
that he is on the Gunpowder, as stated
above. There is so muon mystery thrown
around the fact of the whereabouts Of
Fred May that it is impossible to get at
the exact iruth. The fact is known here
that Dr. Alan P. Smith has been absent
several days this week from town, and
has taken Jong rides in his sleigh. It is
also stated Dr. Pancoast, a celebrated
physician of Philadelphia, was absent
from that city in attendance on a wound
ed man in Maryland, whom it is conjee
tured was Fred May.
A contradiction of the report that Ben
nett had been married to Mi«s May and
had left with his wife in the Illinois
from Philadelphia for Europe was re
ceived here. The parties supposed to
have been Mr. and Mrs. Bennett were
Mr. Cundell, the English commissioner
to the Centennial, and his wife. The
union of Bennett and Miss May, however
is deemed probable in this city from the
improved temper of the May party to
ward that gentleman. The announce
ment of the marriage would create no
surprise in this city,as it has been expect
ed by those intimate with the parties
since the duel. The impression has been
made, from what circumstances are not
known, but probably from the explanat
ions that followed* the interchange of
shots. If. is such a declaration was made
by Bennett, accompanied by excuses for
past misconduct, and better behavior in
the futvre. Whether this be true or not,
the fact remains that denunciations of
Bennett up to the day of the hostile meet
ing are now changed to eeojniums upon
his courage and conduct.
the

CLol.’D BANNERS OF THE ALPS.
Among the most exquisite scences
which delight the eye of the European
traveller are those wonderful rose-col
ored cloud banners, floating from the
Alpine Clifts. But it is only in the sun
light that Nature hangs out these beauti
ful tokens. So it is only in the glow of
health—the sunlight of our inner being—
that nature reveals those physical cloud
banners, the “rosy cheek” and “cherry
lip,” to praise which every poet of the
earth lias invoked the Muse to aid him.
But they are as rare a-s the cynical Hood
conceived the Christian charity to he.
Woman, eager to retain this charm,
sorts to French art and rouge. The ef
fect is similiar to that which would be
produced by substantial auctioneers’ Hags
for the delicate glowing cloud-bi
MS
of the Alps. If woman would aid Na
ture instead of adopting art, would seek
health instead of vainly trying to mask
disease, she would not only win the
greatest charm of womanhood—health—
«•h misery both
but she would avert
from herself and others.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription has
received tho highest praise from thou
sands of pale, delicate, suffering women.
* >ne bottle affords mon - relief than months
of treatment by caustics and other medi
cines. It is harmless in any condition of
the system, and its use often renders the
modest invalid exempt from that most
trying of ordeals—a personal consultation
with a physician. It is the duty of every
woman to become familiar with the causes
and symptoms of the many diseases to
which her peculiar organization renders
her liable, and also to learn the proper
means of preventing these maladies. The
People’s Medical Adviser contains an
extensive treatise upon “W
an and
her Diseases.” The Author also advises
courses of domestic treatment, which will
often render the services of a physician
unnecessary. Every w jmun should read
it. A ropy of the Adviser can be obtain
ed by addressing the Anther, Dr. K. V.
Pierce, at Buffalo, N. V. Price $1.50
(postage prepaidj. Favorite Prescription
is sold by all drnggist.s
SUN.

1877.

1877.

The different editions of the Si v «luring
the next year willbethe sumo as during the
your that bus just passed.
The daily edi
tion will on week days he a sheet of four
page«, and on Sunday a sheet of eight pa
ges, or 56 broad columns ; whilethe weekly
edition will be a sheet of eight pages of tin*
dimensions and character that are
readers.
ulr. atly familiar to
The SUN will continue tobe the strenu
ous advocate of reform and retrcnciiment,
and of tho substitution of statesmanship,
wisdom and integrity for hollow pretence,
imbecility and fraud in the administration

rile Florida Case
A MAN WHO REFUSES TO BE BULLDOZED
—TILDEN IIA8 CARRIED THE STATS.

Washington, January 12.—Mr. Wood
burn, of the Florida committee, indicated
to-day to several friends in a quiet way
that he l'elt exceedingly provoked at the
ofliciousness of Chandler in seeking to
watphis views in regard to Florida, try
ing to prejudice his decision without re
gard to facts, and then sending him for
political aid and comfort to the President.
He is fair, candid and independent in his
inteqgons, and, while not yet willing to
give Mu his convictionhatTilden has carriedFlorida before the facts^obtained by the
subcommittee can be submitted,hemeans
to be governed entirelyby a sense of duty
in reaching a judgment after all the evi
dence is in. He feels able to come to a
conclusion without any bulldozing sug
gestions from Chandler or other men hi
his party. Senator Jones has prepared
his speech on the Florida complications,
in which he promises to present a fair
and candid statement of the history of
the election in that state, but he heard
will not deliver his sjieecli till the question
of granting the second mandamus applied
for can be heard by the Supreme Court
and determined. This is now jiendingj
and will, no doubt he disposed in a lev,
days.
„ Senator Jones will gain the floor at the
proper time by submitting a petition to
the Senate from the democratic electors
of Florida and take the occasion to enter
into the merits of the count. He claims
to have a careful and exact estimate of
the returns, compiled from the only re
liable sources, and says the result shown
by them is so unmistakably in favor of
the Tilden electors that the Senate can
not well cscajie rendering a verdict again.«;
the present radical electors.
The Triumph Truss Co., of 1315 Chest
nut street, Phi la., and 334 Bowery, N. Y.
are curing rupture in from 30 to 00 days,
and give a written guarantee of cure,
offering a reward of $1,000 if they tail.
• send ten
■nts for their new
r.-ill
book.
d&w
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OFFICERS
W-M. ItKiiiiiT, President,

esident.

Liu. Jas. R. Tantum, Vice P

D. T. HAWKINS, Sce’y.
M. M. CHILD, Treas.
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CARD.
Tho undersigned succeasor to anu a part
ner in tho late firm of E. B’inghurst & Co.wholesale and Retail Druggist«, will con
tinue the business at the old stand, and
while returning ills sincere thanks that the
previous efforts of the firm have met with
such gratifying appreciation, will, with the*
aid of a full corps of competent and skill
full assistants, who have had a practical
training in this establishment in tlieir cxperience respectively, of from five to ten
years each and tlirce of whom are Gradu
endeavor by faithful and careful attention
to the highly responsible duties of the
Apothecary in his manifold dealings with
re and health, to merit and receive the lib
eral patronage so long extended to this house
Z. JAMES BELT, Apothecary,
(Cor. Sixth and Market Street«.
deeft-tf

!;

PETER

ing of votes enforced by military violence.
It will endeavor to supply its readers—a
hotly now not lar from a million of souls—
witli tho most careful, complete and trust
worthy accounts of current •Tents, and
will employ for this purpose numorousand
reiully selected staff of reporters and cor
respondents.
Its reports from Washington
«•specially, will be lull, accurate and fear
less ; and it will doubtless continue to de
serve anti enjoy the hatred of those who
thrive by plnundering the Treasury or by
usurping what the law does not give them,
while it will endeavor to merit the confi
dence of the public by tietending the rights
<»f the people against the encroachments of
justified power.
The price of the daily -Sun will be 55
cents a month or *<».50 a. year, post puld, or
with the .Sunday edition .37.70 a year.
The Sunday edition alone, eight pages,
$1.20 a year, post paid.
The weekly Sun,eight pag.’e of 66broad
columns, will be furnished during the year
1877. st the rate of $1 »i year, post paid.
The benefit of this largo reduction from
the previous rate for the Weekly can be
enjoyed by individual subscribers without
the necessity of making up clubs. At the
same time, if any of our friends choose to
»lid In extending our circulation, we shall
be grateful to them, and every sud» person
vlio shall send us ten
more subscribers
from one place will tie entitled to one copy
of the paper for himself free of chtirge. At
one dollar a year, postage paid, the expen
ses of paper and printingare barely repahl;
and considering tho size of the sheet, and
j the quality of its contents, we are confident
,0° l**«plo will consider The Weekly
Sun the cheapest newspaper published! il
H»o world, ami we trust, also one of the very
lest. Add*
TH E
N, New York

'ity. N Y.

«KOMM,

CARP* f WEAVER,
\o.

of public affairs.
It will contend for the
government ol the people by the people and
for the people, as opposed to government
by frauds in tho ballot, boxitiidlntlic count

;..i;lMu

Jan. 12.

Senator Kernan received the following
telegraph dispatches from Colonel Wil
liam T. I'elton, of New York, last niglit
“1 received telegram from French yester
day afternoon, asking whether I would
come before the Senate committee on
privileges and elections without forma!
stibpona. i telegraphed him at once I
would come at any time on his telegram.
Have heard nothing since. New York
papers assert subpo na issued for me and
I unwilling to obey, if the committee
want me telegraph me immediately and
I will go at 0 to-night.”
The following dispatch was received by
Senator Kernan at the same time.’ “The
dispatch irom Washington published here
that I &m unwilling to go as a witness is
very unjust to me. If the committee
want me they should telegraph so, and I
will go to-night. It may be very Incan«
venjent for me to go later. Answer.”
Senator Kernan thereupon telegraphed
Col. Felton as follows: “I am not aware
that the committee w’ant you.
Will
learn and let you know’ to-morrow.”
Senator Kernan this afternoon sent Col.
Pelton another telegram, saying that
Senator Morton stated that lie (Colonel
Felton) would be notified by the Sergeantat-Arms when wanted by the committee.

ates of the Philadelphia College if Phaiynacu.
NEW YORK.

; York,Phila,Baltimore

HANKERS AND BROKERS.

W
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i Buy and sell Stocks,
5 Bonds and Gold in N.

Clayton House Building.
Street.

* 1M.0.

Poultry, Butterand Eggs,
ANTE I
i tho highest price will be
paid by Nicholas ]J. Appleton, Third street
Market,
lan8eod-ltw

THE

RUM OKS ’J HAT MAY 18 SERIOUSLY WOL'ND-

rjfilF,
At Pa
Qh VjO«

40 shares Delaware Rail Road i’o. st«i»-k.
WANTED.

WANTED.

OF

LISTS.
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Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup is a purely
Vegetable Compound, innocent iu na
ture and wonderful in effect. For
children it is invaluable, curing Croup,
Whooping Cough, etc., in a few hours.
Price, 25 cents per bottle ; or five bottles
for $1.00.

WHEREABOUTS

SECOND EDITION !

M km. B.BKACKJN.

I-

pr and Gas Fitter,
INHi

Ben nett »May Mystery,

OR SALE.
the
Stock, Good Wi.lii
Fixtures of the
have taken old established Jluf Htor mi
\ 233 Market strc< t,
work.
Non#! no-,I
property, in King is off«'rod for
.street, above Tenth, know» as the First apply except thorn
ling
busmens.
Baptist, and will hold a mi «on Sunday
janlMt
School every Sunday morning, at Do’Ï10R FF.Nr,
"The ... bs<.riber f!e
the
ciocV.
FARM h
in Mill Creek
ivHideK
Hundred
i.eo
M i salon School.—The members of

Second

A Liking for Chicikns.—Another
batch of robberies havo just, been commit
ted, in tho Ninth Ward, this time it is
•hickens. On Monday night tho chicken
Mr. Adair who was just coining out
houses of Samuel Gamble, and Mrs. Kelof the house at the time saw the accL Ium, residing on Vandevor Avenue,were
dent and went to Mr. Pruitt’s assis broken open and thirty pairs of chickens
tance, helping him into the house,and stolen. Ou Thurday night John Gumming
upon lying him upon the sofa he be lost nine pairs, a man bythe name of
Anderson, 5 pairs, and John Pruitt 4.
unconscious. Hr. Maul, was immedi
The thieves also tried to break into the
ately summoned. and rendered medi
lienery, of Neven Gamble, but failing,
cal aid to the unconscious man
No
and out of revenge it is supposed stole
wounds were found upon the body two pairss of overalls and two shirts that
with the exception of the left ankle, were left hanging on the line in the
which found to he very much swol yard.

Annual Meet inf/.
The Farmer’s Association for the can
tore of horse thieves, held their annual
GREAT DISCOVERY!
meetingintheTelcgraj.h Building, in
this city, last evening.
INK LES BI TIER WINE OF
The following officers were elected to
*of weak sloinuch, gene1 the c
y, Indigestion, disease of the nor- servo for the ensuing year : President—
Wm. P. Richardson ; Vice President—
Hii, constipation, acidity of Uie
and all cases requiring a tonic,
Ilichard Jackson ; Secretary and Trc
le include« the most agreeable and
lirer—J. H Hoffeoker; Directors—À .
btlt of I
we possess : Citrate
Hollingsworth, D. McCoy, Thos. Whit*'
le Oxide, combined with the most
Jason Davis, Win. T. Derrieksen, Jas.
>1 vegetable tonics—Yellow PeruBradford, R. Satterwaitc, Jesse Alexan
der, John Jonrdan and Geo. G.Lobdell
tin many case« of debility, loss
The President of the association w_
», and general prostration, of an
as in,ltof iron combined with our val- structed to consult counsel to have a bill
st happy. It augments
drawn up for the presentation to the
», raises the pulse, takes off musGeneral
Assembly,
making
it
a
crime
for
Iness, removes the pallor of degives .» florid vigor to the coun- a person to apj.repriatc a horse and
wagon
tlieir own
,
, to
,
without the
knowledge of the proprietor of the ten
want something to strengthen

u

FOR SALE AND RENT.
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street,

OILMEN«# lt»N'

SEW

DLL.

YORK

DENTAL

ROOMS,

414 North Sixth St..
PHILADELPHIA

Beautiful Artificial Teeth
«3.00, $5.00, $8.00, $10.00
PER SET.

Silver Fillinas 50c.
NONE fBUT

Gold $1.00

FIRST-CLASS

Op' '•ators Employed.
NO

CUABt

WHEN N

MADE FOB EXTKACT1*6
./ TEJSTH ARE ORDREED

BUY EAYRE’S
Improved ratent, True Fitting

hand-made shirts.
Ail

the Latest Styles of Gents* Furnishing
Goods on hand.

till'VI 4RIÎ K4YRE,
Vo. 1351 C hestnut SIP., Pliilti
N. FV eoruor Bitatl.
uov2tldtw3m
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